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The Way of Necessity  reminds us of the saying we’ve heard from so many when they see the 1

water flowing from their new wells:  
podemos vivir sin luz, pero no sin agua!

we can live without light (electricity), but not without water!  

And this past week’s day without power was a way to realize all that we can do without it and 
how much we do rely on electricity. Let’s see if we can recount some of those here…

The fence building continues…in spite of some heavy rains that called off this project for a day, 
the team stretched 6+ rolls of chain link fencing around the frame they had 

cemented and welded into place .  They constructed a 
massive gate for access to the area around the well.  
The ‘come-along’ (adapted by Jorge) proved to be a 
great tool — they needed electricity to weld it together, 
but just ‘armstrong power’ to use it ; )

Without lights we could still submit the request for training in plumbing and administration of 
water systems to INA, the adult education office, and request information on malaria prevention 
from the Ministry of Health.  They are working to reach every household and offered to do a 
workshop in the communities most affected…so that might be coming up this next week.

While the batteries had enough charge, we could do phone calls — so coordinating a visit with 
the landowner in Banderas through a key community contact was high 
on our list.   Agua Viva’s director, team leader and Nancy made that 
trek on Friday.  Vicente’s water witching skill      https://drive.google.com/
file/d/1usxP3blo1uY_eU2Lkcl-M95rirXJEUx-/view?usp=sharing   located a source 
in a 20m x 20m area of pasture next to the dirt & rock road.  Another 
lower part of the pasture is also a prime spot for water, but difficult to 
get the drilling rig down to it.   We were then introduced to the 
landowners willing to donate the land to the community.  It is truly an 
honor to witness their generosity and experience warm hospitality in 
their humble home…they practice the Way of Necessity.

So really, the power was only off for 7 hours — we know winter storms that have disrupted for 
longer!  But, wifi was not available for a conference call scheduled with the 5 Ithaca Rotarians 
on “Team Costa Rica” who will connect with local stakeholders during  their 14-21 November 
work trip.  With power back on, their itinerary has been updated and we are eager to welcome 
them.  The weekend includes a visit with 5 Rotarians from the San Jose Noreste Club to 
connect with the Banderas community and each other.  There’s a bit of ‘tour guide + community 
organizer’ skill set that we’re honing : ) 

One of the major reflections this past week was about the community development activities 
that we’ve had over these 5 years specifically with the local methodist church and sister 
churches in the area. We are grateful for your support that helps their dreams become reality in 
ways that nurture local talents and values their knowledge and lived experience.

Together we can do what we can’t do alone!  
Peace and blessings to you!  Jorge y n     
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